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PALL BEARERS
FAMILY AND FRIENDS
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
THE FAMILY OF KEIVON WISHES TO ACKNOWLEDGE, WITH DEEP APPRECIATION,YOUR MANY
WOUNDERFUL ACTS OF KINDNESS AND EXPRESSIONS OF SYMPATHY THA HAVE
STRENGTHENED,SUSTINED AND COMFORTED US DURING OUR PERIOD OF BEREAVEMENT.
MAY GOD BLESS YOU
A MOTHERS LOVE WILL ALWAYS BE THE SAME
NO TIME APART CAN CHANGEN HOW CLOSE YOU ARE TO MY HEART.
I LOVE YOU ALWAYS AND FOREVER. IM SO SAD TO SEE YOU GONE SO SOON
I MISS YOU VERY MUCH LOVE YOUR MOTHER- LAKYSHA

OUR TIME TOGETHER
TOGETHER WE TALKED ...
TOGETHER WE LISTENED ...
TOGETHER WE GREW.
YOUR LAUGHTER WARMED MY HEART...
YOUR TEARS NOURISHED ME
THROUGH MANY SORROWS
OUR TIME TOGETHER WAS
SHORTENED BUT MEANINGFUL IN ITS SIMPLICITY,
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IT WILL REMAIN A PROFOUNDED GIFT TO MY LIFE FOREVER
THANK YOU KEIVON FOR THE EXPERIENCES OF BEING YOUR G-MOM
I REALLY MISS KEIVON AND I LOVE KEIVON VERY MUCH -BRANDON
KEIVON I MISS YOU VERY MUCH I HOPE YOU'RE DOING GREAT LOVE YOU ALWAYS- MILYNN
A THOUSAND WORDS WON'T BRING YOU BACK;
I KNOW BECAUSE l'VE TRIED .
NEITHER WILL A THOUSAND TEARS;
I KNOW BECAUSE IVE CRIED. LOVE CARMELLA
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ORDER OF SERVICE

For I am now ready to be offered and the time ofmy departure is at hand. I have fought a
good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith. II Timothy 4: 4-9
On Monday June 4th keivon gained his wings and God called him home to rest with his
late grandmother Priscilla carpenter, Aunt Marshika carpenter, uncle Charles Leonard and little
sister kamayah carpenter who's also truly missed.
Keivon Lamar carpenter was Born September 19th ,2009 to the loving Mother
Lakysha Carpenter. Keivon Accepeted Christ into his life and became a member of Hopewell
Baptist Church which he loved to attend, until he could no longer. Keivon
received his education at school #54 where he graduated from kindergarten, transferred to
school #84. Than became home schooled and was loved by many teachers and classmates who
made sure to send gifts and cards on holidays and birthdays, They made sure to never forget
abput keivon and to never leave him out. Keivon was loved and filled with lots of love, life,
kisses, hugs he was the sun shine in a dark room. He was like a guardian angel over all the kids
he would make sure they would stay out of trouble and run behind them all day and if one of
them did anything keivon would run and tell on them. he was filled with laughter and a laugh
you would never forget, With a sweet soft "yeah" as his yes to let us know he understood when
he was asked a question. Keivon enjoyed simple things In life like playing with toy cars, being
out side when he was able to. He loved to watch cartoons, his favorite was paw patrol and
spongebob from sun up to sun down he would watch tv and didn't allow anyone to change the
channel. Thanks to make a wish foundation last year April keivon had the chance to take his
first plane ride to Orlando florida and enjoyed the amusement parks of wait Disney world with
his mother and Family where he met and got signatures from all the charaters. It didn't take
much to keep a big smile on his face.
He leave to cherish his memory to his caring mother Lakysha carpenter, his G-ma Patrice
carpenter, Aunty mary Wilson, Uncle Mark carpenter, Quentin Carpenter, Anthony Mccduffie,
Aunts Latrice flax, Jamila flax and Carmella Stevens and a host of little cousins who always
looked out for him. Justin who always tried to suction him when he'll cough. Milynn who always
was there to lend a helping hand, Brandon who always sat on his bed and took the time to sit and
talk with him, Niaja who always assist Keivon with his School work when the teachers were
there, and lance who always took time out his day to keep and eye on him when ever he was
needed. A Special Thank you to his Home school teacher Mrs.Kim. His occupational and
physical Therapist miss Ashley and Shannon. A special appreciation to the entire essential care
staff social worker Melissa, Home Nurses Mark and Justin RN. DR. Carr. music teacher, art
teacher and massage therapist. His Neuro DR. Dr. Dave who always called to inquired about
keivon. Dr. Parmington for her patients, caring and understanding. Also a special thanks to
pastor lee and Hopewell for always keeping him in your prayers. Friends and family who
stopped by to visit, gave a helping hand when needed and prayers. The family can't thank you
enough we truly appreciate all the love and support at this time Thank you !
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My Journey's Just Begun
Don't think of me as gone away
My journey's just begun
Life holds so many facets
This earth is but one
Just think of me as resting
From the sorrows and the tears
In a place of warmth and comfort
Where there are no days and years
Think of how I must be wishing
That you could know today
How nothing but your sadness
Can really go away
And think of me as living
In the hearts of those I touched
For nothing loved is ever lost
And I know I was loved so much

Keivon, words cant say how I feel but I
know you are in a better place and god
has the final say. I just want you to keep
looking after all the kids our little guardian angel may you rest peacefully I'll be
seeing you someday, fust to here you
say yeeeaaaaa one last time will melt my
heart away!!

Love you always auntie Mila, Nie and
Justin.

